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Fair trade by DEW
Development Wheel - DEW is a non-government voluntary development organization
established in 1996 by a group of professionals and researchers to promote self-help
poverty alleviation initiatives of the poorest households in Bangladesh towards
sustainable improvement of their livelihood.
The mission of DEW is to contribute to socio-economic development in Bangladesh
through promoting fair trade options for small producers.
Main Objectives:
- to provide a marketing channel for small producers in Bangladesh.
- to support producer groups with product development and marketing.
- to support producer groups through providing skills development training, credit,
educational, climate change and its impact: mitigation strategy, health and other
development support services.
Development Wheel works in Bangladesh – one of the most densely populated countries
in the world. Bangladeshis are facing several challenges on everyday basis mainly
connected with their geographical position such as flood, drought and cyclones. Despite
of all they are trying to find their way to live with dignity and ensure the better future
of their children. Half of the population is living below of the international poverty line
of US$ 1.25 per day*.
Fair trade is one of the most efficient way to fight poverty in Bangladesh. It allows
hundreds of artisans to make their income and change living conditions. Moreover, it
also prevents child labour. Having in mind that working child is a common view in
Bangladesh, by supporting producer groups it is possible to limit the number of children
that earn money to survive.
Development Wheel provides work for artisans and takes care about education and
health support for the families of producers.
This catalogue aims to present one of the product lines – ceramic products.

* http://www.unicef.org/infobycountry/bangladesh_bangladesh_statistics.html

Producer groups location
Developmet Wheel cooperates with producer groups in Dhaka, Bogra, Jessore, Tangail,
Jamalpur, Manikgonj and plan to start working with groups in other places of the
country.
At the moment there are 12 groups of artisans including 412 group members ( 273
are female and 139 are male) that are involved in handcraft.

Sylhet

Ceramic products
1. Black terracotta pot with cane design
Size: H-10cm, base dia-9cm, top dia-9.5cm
Code: DEW/C/10/06
FOB: 2.80 USD
2. Bluish coffee mug
Size: H-9.5cm, dia-7.5cm
Code: DEW/C/04/06
FOB: 1.80 USD

1. Blue ceramic mug

2. Bluish coffee mug

3. Different colors coffee mugs
Size: H-11cm, base dia-7.5cm, top dia-8cm
Code: DEW/C/32/07
FOB: negotiable
4. Printed jar with lead
Size: H-18cm with lead, dia-12cm
Code: DEW/C/02/06
FOB: 3.90 USD

3. Different colors coffee mugs

5. Yellow jar with lead
Size: H-17cm with lead, base dia-6cm,
top dia-10.5cm
Code: DEW/C/16/05
FOB: 4.50 USD
6. Plant pot with plate
Size: H-9.5cm, dia-14cm
Code: DEW/C/01/06
FOB: 3.90 USD
7. Plant pot with plate
Size: H-8.5 cm, base dia-7cm,
top dia-12 cm
Code: DEW/C/11/06
FOB: 3.0o USD

4. Printed jar

5. Yellow jar

6. Plant pot with plate

7. Plant pot with plate

Ceramic products
8. Flower vase
Available in different colors
Size: H-11cm, base dia-5.5cm,
top dia-4cm
Code: DEW/C/26/07
FOB: negotiable
9. Round soup bowl
Size: H-5.5cm, dia-13.5cm
Code: DEW/C/15/06
FOB: 1.80 USD
10. Terracotta 3 pcs round plate
with cane binding
Size a: Dia-36cm
Code: DEW/terra/2004/13
FOB: 8.6o USD

8. Flower vase

9. Round soup bowl

10.

11. Hand painted flower vase
Size: H- 18cm, base dia-9.5cm,
lead dia-6cm
Code: DEW/C/06/06
FOB: 3.00 USD
12. Hand painted flower vase
Size: H-23cm, base dia-9.5cm,
top dia-10cm
Code: DEW/C/20/07
FOB: negotiable

11. Hand painted
flower vase
12. Hand painted
flower vase

Ceramic products
13. Ceramic flower vase
Size: H-15cm, base dia-5cm,
top dia-4,5cm
Code: DEW/C/30/07
FOB: negotiable
14. Ceramic flower vase
Size: H-20,5cm, base dia-8.5cm,
top dia-9cm
Code: DEW/C/2009/1
FOB: negotiable

13. Ceramic flower vase

14. Flower vase

15. Flower vase

16. Flower vase

17. Flower vase

18. Flower vase

15. Flower vase
Size: H-24.5cm, base dia-8cm,
top dia-5cm
Code: DEW/C/25/07
FOB: negotiable
16. Flower vase
Size: H-24.5cm, base dia-8cm,
top dia-5cm
Code: DEW/C/25/07
FOB: negotiable
17. Flower vase
Size: H-14cm, base dia-4,5cm,
top dia-4cm
Code: DEW/C/28/07
FOB: negotiable
18. Flower vase
Size: H-16cm, base dia-5cm,
top dia-9cm
Code: DEW/C/2009/2
FOB: negotiable

Order form
Name:

Position:

Mail:

Phone:

Address:
Product Code

Quantity
(min. 100)

Product Name and Size

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
Payment method

Sub total
Shipping (25%)
Tax (depending on the
regulations)
Total

More information:
Development Wheel – DEW
Mr. Shah Abdus Salam
Executive Director
House 13-A/4-A (3rd floor), Block-B, Babar Road
Mohammadpur, Dhaka–1207, Bangladesh
Tel: + 880 2 913 7196, 913 5499
Fax: + 88 02 811 5579
Mobile: + 880 01715 120 140
E-mail: info@dewbd.org, dewsalam@gmail.com
www.dewbd.org

Total Price

